Transcription:
E Plainfield Nov 16th / 62
My dear E
As I am denied the privilege
of attending meeting to day thought I would
spend a portion of it in writing to you.
Your very wellcome letter arrived, week ago
last eve. I was truly thankful to hear from
L again and especially to hear of his wellfare, My first impulse was to go alone and upon my knees to thank God for his goodness
and mercy in thus protecting him, and especially in raising up such a friend at such a
time, My fervent prayer is that the choicest
of heavens blessings may rest on him, and Oh
I would that my children might realize the obligation than rests on them, that it might lead
them to unfeigned repentance, and a dedication
of themselves to God to strive and serve him with
all their ransomed powers, My only hope for
the safty and preservation of my children
is in the unmerited favor and mercy of God

Transcription:
You say you hope when I come down again
I will make a greater effort to make you
a visit Now if you could really know what
a sore trial it was to me to deny myself of
such a privilege, to go down there amongst
my old friends and relatives and just make
them a short call, you would freely excuse me
But it was hardly possible to do otherwise
at the present time. I felt truly disappointed
I not being permitted to just call on you
again and bid you good bye, and kiss the
little ones (for I don’t remember as I kissed
Jose at all, but you must kiss her for me)
but it looked so likely to storm that Wm
thought it not best to stop, I felt quite a
desire to change the pictures, but the more
I look at this the more natural it looks
I think it a great prize, I have yours and
I would I had your childrens, Thank you
for your intention, the boys would be much
pleased with them _ Perhaps you have already heard how lame I have been since
my return but I am much better now

Transcription:
How little we realize our blessings
till we are deprived of them, perhaps
you realize it more sensibly than I can
Now I will tell you what I hope, as I had
so little time to see you I hope you will
make a greater effort to visit us should we
all live till another summer, If L does not
get back before then, (which I really hope he
will) Emily thinks of coming and you must conclude to come with her, the undertaking wont
be so great as you imagine.___
I found a letter from Josy when I got home
and have rec’d one from Elmer since, but I feel
very anxious to get another from them, Yes all
of them, for it is a long time ^since I had once from
L, Please tell him I do hop he will write to
his mother before long. We have been having
quite a little winter here, there is considerable
snow on the ground now, but no sleighing.
Monday afternoon
As I did’nt finish my letter yesterday I
will relate what a narrow & providential
escape George met with to day

Transcription:
He commenced going to school this morning
there is a thrashing machine in the neighborhood and his father told him to go
and see when they could come and trash
for us, very fortunate for him, (Yes for us
all, he had a new coat that was pretty
stout and I wish you could see it, it is
tore about all to pieces, and a pair of double mittens that was in his pocket are served
just the same, they look truly frightful
It drew him so near that it bruised
his back some that is all it injured him,
I know I feel grateful ^for God’s preserving care
but I do desire a [geater] degree of gratitude
for his preserving & protecting care of me
and mine, Well I must close hoping
you will write as often as you can consistently, for as Leander writes so seldom to me, I feel if a great favor to
hear from him through you
As ever
Your affectionate Mother
Love to all

